ABSTRACT. We consider the nearest-neighbor simple random walk on
INTRODUCTION
This note deals with random walk in reversible random environments. In discrete time, such walks are driven by the transition matrix One has the standard local-CLT like decay of the heat kernel (c 1 , c 2 are absolute constants), as proved by Delmotte [Del99] :
We consider in our case a family of symmetric, irreducible, nearest-neighbor Markov chains on Z d , d ≥ 4, driven by a field of i.i.d. bounded random conductances ω xy ∈ [0, 1] and subject to the symmetry condition ω xy = ω yx . The Markov chains so studied are contructed as follows. Let Ω be the set of functions ω : Z d × Z d → R + such that ω(x, y) = ω xy > 0 iff x ∼ y, and ω xy = ω yx ( x ∼ y means that x and y are nearest neighbors). We call elements of Ω environments. We choose the family
where γ > 0 is a parameter. In a recent paper, Fontes and Mathieu [FM06] studied continuous-time random walks on Z d which are defined by generators L ω of the form
with conductances given by
for i.i.d. random variables ω(x) > 0 satisfying (1.2). For these cases, it was found that the annealed heat-kernel, dQ(ω)P ω 0 (X t = 0), exhibits an anomalous decay. Explicitly, from [FM06] , Theorem 4.3, we have
In addition, in a more recent paper, Berger, Biskup, Hoffman and Kozma [BBHK06] , provided universal upper bounds on the quenched heat-kernel by considering the nearest-neighbor simple random walk on Z d , d ≥ 2, driven by a field of i.i.d. bounded random conductances ω xy ∈ [0, 1]. The conductance law is i.i.d. subject to the condition that the probability of ω xy > 0 exceeds the threshold p c (d) for bond percolation on Z d (cf. [Grim99] ). For environments in which the origin is connected to infinity by bonds with positive conductances, they studied the decay of the 2n-step return probability P 2n ω (0, 0). They have proved that P 2n ω (0, 0) is bounded by a random constant times
Theorem 2.1, we have for almost every ω ∈ {0 ∈ C ∞ } (C ∞ represents the set of sites that have a path to infinity along bonds with positive conductances), and for all n ≥ 1. 
along a subsequence that does not depend on ω.
The distributions that they use in part (1) of Theorem 1.1 have a tail near zero of the general form
Berger, Biskup , Hoffman and Kozma called attention in their paper [BBHK06] (Anomalous heat-kernel decay for random walk among bounded random conductances) to the fact that the construction of an estimate of the anomalous heat-kernel decay for random walk among polynomial lower tail random conductances on Z d , seems to require subtle control of heat-kernel lower bounds which go beyond the estimates that can be easily pulled out from the literature. The main goal of this paper is then to give a response to this question and to follow up their results and the ones of Fontes and Mathieu [FM06] by providing a proof of the anomalous heat-kernel decay for random walk with polynomial lower tail random conductances, for all d ≥ 4, and for small values of γ.
MAIN RESULTS AND PROOFS
We consider a family of bounded nearest-neighbor conductances 
(2.1)
Remark 2.2
(1) If we set α c to be the best exponent α such that
n α , n ≥ 1, the proof tells us in fact that, for d ≥ 4, we have almost surely
Then (1.3) and (2.2) give us the estimates
(2) As we were reminded by M. Biskup and T.M. Prescott, the invariance principle (CLT) (cf Theorem 2.1. in [BP07] and Theorem 1.3 in [M08] ) automatically implies the "usual" lower bound on the heat-kernel under weaker conditions on the conductances. Indeed, the Markov property and reversibility of X yield
Cauchy-Schwarz then gives
Now the invariance principle implies that P ω 0 (|X n | ≤ √ n) 2 has a positive limit as n → ∞ and the Spatial Ergodic Theorem shows that
with C(ω) > 0 a.s. on the set {0 ∈ C ∞ }. Note that, in d = 2, 3, this complements nicely the "universal" upper bounds derived in [BBHK06] .
We prove this lower bound by following a different approach of the one adopted by Berger, Biskup , Hoffman and Kozma [BBHK06] to prove ((1.4) and (1.5)), which consists in proving that in a box of side length ℓ n there exists a configuration where a strong bond with conductance of order 1, is separated from other sites by bonds of strength 1/n, and (at least) one of these "weak" bonds is connected to the origin by a "strong" path not leaving the box. Then the probability that the walk is back to the origin at time n is bounded below by the probability that the walk goes directly towards the above pattern (this costs e O(ℓ n ) of probability) then crosses the weak bond (which costs 1/n), spends time n − 2ℓ n on the strong bond (which costs only O(1) of probability), then crosses a weak bond again (another factor of 1/n) and then heads towards the origin to get there on time (another e O(ℓ n ) term). The cost of this strategy is O(1)e O(ℓ n ) n −2 so if ℓ n = o(log n) then we get leading order n −2 .
Our objective will consist in showing that for almost every ω, the probability that the random walk when started at the origin is at time n inside the box [−3n δ , 3n δ ] d , is greater than c/n (where c is a constant and δ = δ(γ) ↓ 0). Hence according to the inequality (2.3), we will get P 2n ω (0, 0)/π(0) ≥ c/n 2+δd . In order to do this, our strategy is to show that the random walk meets, with positive probability, a trap formed of a strong bond with conductance greater than ξ, a positive constant, which is separated from other sites by bonds of strength 1/n, before getting out from [−3n δ , 3n δ ] d in such way that, for n of polynomial scale, the random walk being imprisoned in the trap inside the box [−3n δ , 3n δ ] d through the bond of conductance of order 1/n (which costs 1/n of probability), won't get out from this box before time n with positive probability. Thus, by the Markov property, we will get
Therefore, we will be brought to follow the walk until it meets a specific site rather than looking at it getting back to the origin.
First, we will need to prove one lemma. We use P ω x to denote the law of the Markov chain X = (X n ) n≥0 with transitions given in (1.1) in the environment ω. Let P be the annealed probability law of (ω, X), i.e. 
C(x)
us note that if x ∈ ∂B N , for some N ≥ 1, the collection C(x) is outside the box B N and if y ∈ ∂B K , for K = N, we have C(x) ∩ C(y) = ∅. If the bonds of the collection C(x) satisfy the conditions of the event A N (x), we agree to call it a trap that we will denote by P N .
The lemma says then that :
k=0 is P-independent for each N. Proof. The occurrence of the event A N (X H k ) means that the random walk X has met, outside the box B k , a trap P N when it has hit for the first time the frontier of the box B k .
Let q N be the Q-probability of having the configuration of the trap P N . By virtue of the i.i.d. character of the conductances and the Markov property, we have q N = Q(A N (x)) = P(A N (X H k )), ∀x ∈ ∂B k and ∀k ≤ N − 1. Indeed, by virtue of the i.i.d. character of the conductances and the Markov property, when the random walk hits a.s. the frontier of B k at some element x, the probability that the collection C(x) constitutes a trap, i.e., satisfies the conditions of the event A N (x), depends only on the edges of that collection. Let k 1 < k 2 ≤ N − 1. The (strong) Markov property and the i.i.d. character of the conductances yield
where in the third equality, we used the fact that the functions (random vari-
) depend recpectively on the conductances of the bonds of B k 2 and the conductances of the bonds of the collection C(x) which is situated outside the box B k 2 when x ∈ ∂B k 2 .
With some adaptations, this reasoning remains true in the case of more than two events A k N .
We come now to the proof of the Theorem 2.1.
, where β > 1 is an arbitrary constant (the constants c and β are the same used in the definition of the event A N (x)). For almost every environment ω, the reversibility of X, Cauchy-Schwarz inequality and (1.2) give
By the assumption (1.2) on the conductances and the definition of the event A N (x), the probability of having the configuration of the trap P N is greater than c ′ N −[1+β(4d−3)]/c (where c ′ is a constant that we use henceforth as a generic constant). Indeed, when N is large enough, we have
Consider now the following event
The event Λ N so defined may be interpreted as follows : at least, one among the N disjoint collections C(X H k ), k ≤ N − 1, constitutes a trap P N . The events A k N being independent by lemma 2.3, we have
It results by Borel-Cantelli lemma that for almost every ω, there exists N 0 ≥ 1 such that for each N ≥ N 0 , the event A N (x) occurs inside the box B N with positive probability (greater than 1/2) on the path of X, for some x ∈ B N−1 . For almost every ω, one may say that X meets with positive probability a trap P N at some site x ∈ B N−1 before getting outside of B N . Suppose that N ≥ N 0 and let n be such that N (cγ) −1 ≤ n < (N + 1) (cγ) −1 . Define 
Here we use the fact that π ω (x) ≤ 2d by virtue of (1.2). This implies by the Markov property and by (2.6) that
(2.7)
If the trap P N retains enough the random walk X, we will have H N ≥ n, when it starts at y (always the same y = x + ǫ(x)ê i 0 of the collection C(x)). Let
X j steps outside of the trap P N and we say "X j steps outside of the trap P N ", when X j+1 is on a site of the border of the trap P N , i.e. X j+1 = y ±ê i , ∀i
We have π ω (y) ≥ ξ and π ω (z) ≥ ξ, then according to the definition of the event A N (x) above, the probability for X to cross the bond [x, y] is smaller than
On the other hand, The probability for X to cross the weak bonds (i.e. of conductance ≤ N −β(cγ) −1 ), which are a total of 4d − 3 bonds, is smaller than
If we have H N < n, started at y, the random walk should necessarily have stepped outside the trap P N at one of its first n steps. Then, we have by virtue of (2.8) and (2.9) So, putting this in (2.7), we obtain that 
